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Preventing Underage Drinking is Everyone’s Responsibility

Safe Harbor Cohasset Coalition is excited to announce their efforts in a regional underage drinking
prevention campaign. Accessibility is one of the greatest root causes for youth alcohol consumption here
on the South Shore, with top local conditions being with adults providing to minors and minors purchasing
fake identification online. The goal of this regional campaign is to decrease the accessibility of alcohol to
minors and raise awareness of the ramifications if a fake ID is used.
Safe Harbor has teamed up with local towns, retailers, and law enforcement to raise awareness about this
ongoing issue in our communities, especially as we enter the summer months. Collaborating with fellow
coalitions, including Scituate FACTS, Marshfield FACTS, and Hingham CARES, with the support from the
following police departments; Cohasset, Hingham, Hull, Norwell, and Marshfield, and participation from multiple local
retailers, including Curtis Liquors, A Taste for Wine and Spirits, Anchor and Sail, Barrel and Vine. “Cohasset retail

liquor and wine stores take the underage drinking problem very seriously and it is our top priority to end it. We
are all aware of the increase in Fake ID's in circulation and have invested in employee training and state of the
art scanning equipment to overcome the problem. We look forward to doubling our effort with the rollout of this
new campaign”- Bruce Sinclaire from Taste for Wine & Spirit, located in Cohasset MA.
Throughout the summer there will be window clings located in and around local package stores that bring
awareness to the repercussions of not only using a fake ID but illegally purchasing alcohol for underage
consumption. Posters and sign will educate customers about the legal ramifications including fines, court
summons, criminal records, and license suspension. Participating liquor and wine locations will display
informational window clings on cooler doors, at registers, and on entrance doors/ windows. For more
information on the consequences of using a fake ID or providing alcohol to minors in Massachusetts, please
visit scituateFACTS.org/consequences. Preventing underage drinking is everyone's responsibility.

***
About Safe Harbor Cohasset Coalition
Since July 2014, Safe Harbor Cohasset has been working to promote awareness and implement resources to help make an impact on the substance use in the
community. The group has members from across the spectrum in the community, including, but not limited to, Paul Pratt Memorial Library, Cohasset
Recreation Department, Cohasset Police Department, Cohasset Public Schools, Second Congregational Church, town leaders, health professionals, parents,
youth, fire personnel, and concerned citizens. In September 2017, Safe Harbor was awarded a federal Drug- Free Communities (DFC) Support Program grant,
which focuses on preventing substance use among youth ages 12-17. Since then, the group has worked to foster a strong and inclusive community that allows
youth to strive and encourages healthy, educated and responsible choices about drug and alcohol use. The mission is supported by evidenced based,
prevention focused, sustainable policies and youth- focused programs, such as Ground Level Café and the Safe Harbor Youth Ambassador Program. To learn
more, and to find resources for both parents and teens, visit the Safe Harbor website at safeharborcohasset.org. Keep up to date on the latest news and trends
by following Safe Harbor on Facebook at www.facebook.com/safeharborcohasset, on Twitter @cohsafeharbor, and on Instagram @safeharborcohasset.
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